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SHOP
large metal cabinet
wall hung industrial mail/sorting cabinet
multiple ladders
multiple air compressors
Century Welder
Power welder
welding tanks
handheld metal bandsaw
large collection of wrenches, sockets,
other hand tools
large waste pump
multiple electrical cords
propane tanks
sawhorses
many air tools
electric chainsaws (used for
woodcarving)
belting
multiple large antique saw blades
drill presses
10” radial arm saw
Craftsman table saw
Belsaw 12” planer/molder
6” wood joiner
lathe
carving tools and lathe chisels
multiple electric bench grinders
2 multi-function flex shaft grinder/
carvers
draw knives
spindle sander
chop saw
3 routers - 2 w/tables
router bit sets
multiple toolboxes - full
electric stapler
electric nail gun
hand sanders
reciprocating saw
many clamps of all sizes
2020 Mastertow car dolly - used once
GENRAL MERCHANDISE
gardening equipment
several 60’s era girls’ bikes
snow shovels
metal gas cans
snow fencing
multiple gas chainsaws
multiple axes/shovels/rakes

plant stands
TV corner cabinet
handmade hall cabinet
old oak dresser
Maple desk
bedroom set: large mirror dresser, four
drawer dresser bed with headboard, side
table
camera equipment
canning jars
many cookbooks

44” trail mower
Snapper wheeled grass trimmer
truck tire chains
tractor chains
pressure washer
easels
hose reel
large windmill
garden tiller
lawn tractor w/o mower deck
lawn tractor (steering issues)
approx. 1.5 cords cut and split firewood
ash planking - var. widths (up to 12”)
and thickness (1”-2”)
stack of misc. planks and beams
stand up smoker
large amount of corrugated steel siding
Norwegian snowmobile w/ octane boost
many tires with and without rims

HOUSEHOLD/FURNITURE
Chest freezer
12-gallon Redwing crock
multiple smaller crocks
55: Sharp TV
corner cabinet
unique singletree double lamp
statues: moose, mountain sheep. elk,
Whitetail buck/doe
easy chairs
leather swivel with footstool
handmade chair
set for 12 Sango China Tivoli Lisette
with gravy boat, bowl sugar, creamer,
platter, vegetable bowl, wineglasses,
coffee cups w/ saucers, plates, 2 bowl
sizes bread plates
miscellaneous kitchen supplies
pots, pans, dishes, small appliances
KitchenAid mixer
loveseat sofa/bed

FIREARMS
All firearms have been removed to
secure storage until the day of sale.
Remington Model 12 pump .22 w/
scope
Stevens Model 820 12 ga.
Savage Model 110 .30-06 w/Pentax 4x12
scope
Savage Axis .30-06, composite stock w/
Weaver 3x9 scope
Coast-to-Coast 12 ga, pump, 3”
New England Arms .410 single shot like new
SPORTING/OUTDOOR

2003 Polaris Ranger w/ cover 520 hrs.

1994 Polaris 300 4x4 3637 miles

1996 Polaris XLT snowmobile 2 up seat
3746 miles

+ MUCH MORE!
2 burner propane stove
fishing rods
benches
nice patio set
standing fire pit
plastic patio chairs
weed sprayer
miscellaneous hunting supplies: Scopes,
rings, ammunition,
large collection oil and acrylic paintings
handmade coyote bag organizer
Norwegian snowmobile
Golden Eagle compound, bow w/case,
accessories
Bear compound bow
homemade log splitter
newer Toro woodchipper w/ accessories
home-built smoker/BBQ wheels and
hitch
multiple snowblowers
single axel trailer 4x12
single axel trailer 6x9
dual axel trailer 6 ½ x 12

Selling at auction the estate of Alvin Snare.

A talented

and versatile craftsman, Alvin took pride in both his workmanship and the maintenance of his equipment.

See auctionnorthus.com for more photos & information
Terms: Cash, good check, Visa & MasterCard: US Funds only. All sales final, all items sold as
is. Statements made auction day take precedence over all advertising. All guarantees are
between buyer and seller. Settlement is same day as sale.
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